
 

 

III 

 

Tap, tap. Tap, tap, tap. My sleep is interrupted by the sound of something hitting my window. I’m 

gasping for air, “What the…?” I glance at the time on my phone to see that it’s 8:30am. “Oh jeez,” I 

roll over to stare at the ceiling with my phone in my right hand, rubbing my eyes with my left. I’m 

trying to wake up as I’m going through each notification one at a time. Email after email, I mark it as 

either important or delete it. I then get to a text message response from Eric. My heart briefly 

flurries.  

‘Actually, I have two people in mind. Care to do an interview or two at 9? I’ll bring coffee and 

breakfast.’ 

-Eric W. 

Wait. Like nine, like thirty minutes from now nine? I don’t think I’ve ever gotten out of bed so 

quickly. I run into my bathroom and turn on the shower. While it’s warming up I’m brushing my 

teeth and using the toilet. I must be checking the time every ninety seconds because I’m not even 

sure if he meant at my house or the office.  

As I’m continuing to brush I walk into my closet to find a fashionable pant suit to wear. I mean after 

all, it’s our signature collection that got us linked into the fashion world. I find it to be extra sexy 

when a woman wears a three-piece suit that fits like a glove. I choose a wine colored pant suit with a 

pale blue satin blouse and hang it on the door. I spit the remaining toothpaste out and quickly 

shower up. I get out of the shower and as I’m drying off, I glance at my phone again. 8:50.  

I think this will be the fastest makeup session I have ever done. I dab a little foundation all around 

to cover up any imperfections, blend it, dab some bronzer on my cheeks and atop my eyelids and 

then throw on some mascara. I top off my look with a pale pink lip gloss and a deep rose color on 

my cheeks. I unpin my hair; that I’m grateful I wrapped last night. Just as I’m putting on my heels, I 

hear a knock at the door. I grab my phone and glance at the time again. 8:57. “Early bird,” I mumble 

as I walk down the stairs to the door with my suit jacket over my left forearm.  

I open the front door and Eric is standing there in this spectacular pinstriped navy suit with a steel 

gray shirt and fantastic deep gray tie. He’s holding two coffees from Dunkin’ and a small bag. “Well 

good morning sunshine,” he leans in to kiss me on the cheek.  

“Come in,” I motion to him as I kiss his cheek simultaneously back, “the kitchen is to the left.”  

He steps into my home and looks around, “So this is what a clothing designer’s home looks like. I 

guess it’s true that you are creative in multiple facets.”  

He looks back at me, I smile. “Or I could just know a great decorator.”  



 

 

My response is teasingly swift. He hands me an iced coffee, “Touché.” When I glance at the side of 

the cup, it says my usual ‘double extra cream, extra sugar, caramel swirl’.  

“Um, ok,” I furrow my brow inquisitively, “how did you know what I like?” I snark, “With 

precision.” I squint my eyes at him in shock, hoping to God that he isn’t really a crazy stalker.  

“Oh,” he smiles at me as he places the small bag on the counter, “I called your assistant. She told me 

what you drink since you never texted me back this morning.” Disaster averted. Clever man. Maybe too 

clever. 

“I was hoping to catch you still in your bed dress…” he chuckles. Bed dress. Really?  

“Bed dress?” I say aloud, “who are you? Were you born in the 1800’s,” I tease. I start laughing and 

saying the word to myself. I look up to see Eric looking at me. “What?” I ask.  

He tilts his head a little bit, “You have an absolutely radiant complexion. I couldn’t quite tell 

yesterday evening, but here in the sunlight, you just have this beautiful bronze glow.” He smiles at 

me again.  

I blush as I pull my hair back behind my right ear. I know, my bronzer does wonders. Confidently I reply, 

“Why, thank you Eric.” I grab some plates and open the small bag, “So where am I doing these 

interviews?”  

“Ah,” he taps my hands away from the bag and proceeds to open it himself, “I told the first person 

9:30 because I hadn’t heard from you. I thought it more professional to interview at your office.” He 

pulls out two small containers. The first one he opens, to my delight, is a mini omelet and the 

second was a fresh fruit mixture of sliced grapes, strawberries, and bananas. He puts the omelet on 

the plate and garnishes it with the fruit around it. He places the plate in front of me. “Bon appetit,” 

he says cheerfully.  

I work up a quirky smile and ask, “You’re not eating?” He sits down next to me, “I already ate, I had 

my chef whip this up for me to go… for you.” I let out a chuckle on the inside. A chef? Spoiled brat. “I 

hope you like it,” he pulls his chair forward and adjusts.  

Of course the omelet is delicious and made oh-so-perfectly. The fruit is so fresh you can taste the 

farm it came off of. Is this what it will be like traveling with him on this extravaganza? Ultimate 

vacation. I get to see how the other side lives for a change.  

Thankfully the omelet was small, so I was able to eat it quickly and still maintain my lady-like bites. I 

don’t want to come across mannerless in front of a man who would put a nun to shame. I hate 

being late though. “I don’t know what it is about you Eric, for some reason I trust you on a whole 

other level than most,” I quickly walk into the living room to grab my purse. I come back and he’s 

holding my front door open. “You’re too good to be true,” my eyes flutter at him and a subtle laugh 

escapes, “I’m still wondering why me though?”  



 

 

We both step out of the house and he’s standing there as I turn the key into the door and lock it. He 

gently touches my back and points to his car below. It’s a two-door, dark blue Bentley continental. 

“Might I see you into work today?” I look at him and smile coyly.  

“No chauffeur today?” I tease. He’s ruined my usual routine… I love it. I shake my head and 

laughingly reply, “Yes, of course.” He walks me to the passenger side door and opens it for me, 

lending me a hand as I sit inside. He then walks around the front of the car. Moving in slow motion 

it seems, the wind blowing his perfect hair as he puts on these sunglasses that framed his face just 

right, the edge of them catching the sunlight, him unbutton his suit jacket to sit down next to me. 

He’s like a Hugo Boss supermodel. It’s just not fair.  

He slips into the driver’s seat and buckles himself in. As I do the same, he presses the ignition. The 

car rumbled with a low, sexy murmur. “One day, I will tell you why I chose you. But until then, just 

enjoy the ride,” he peels off. I’m not sure whether he meant it literally, metaphorically, or both but I 

was certainly going to just sit back and do just that. 

‘Looking back over the past year, there’s been another decline in births on a worldwide scale. The 

number has been declining rapidly every year for the last…’ Eric turns the radio down as we pull up 

to the office.  

“I will wait outside, I’m confident you will hire at least one of them today,” he smiles. I nod at him 

gratefully as I open the car door and step out. As I’m walking to the door, I can see Eryn staring at 

me from her office. I smile and wave at her, and though it was delayed, she waves back at me. I 

open the front door and make my way to my sanctuary, saying good morning to everyone as I walk 

by them.  

My assistant wasn’t at her desk, so I just left her a note stating to call when the first interviewee 

arrived. I enter my office and put my stuff down. It’s still dimly lit so I walk right over to the blinds 

and open them. I feel the warm sun hit my skin. I don’t remember a time when I’ve ever felt so 

good, and genuinely happy. I turn around and immediately am startled.  

“I’m so sorry, I didn’t mean to scare you,” a sharply dressed man speaks up as he hops out the guest 

chair in reaction to my scream. I can feel my heart beating out of my chest.  

“Woo,” I audibly exhale, “it’s… okay…” I raise my hand as if to stabilize myself. 

He walks up, grabs it and chuckles, “I really am sorry.”  

“And who, exactly let you into my office Mr…?” I lean forward to him waiting for a name.  

“Fiorello sent me,” he states, “I’m his attorney, Laurence Steele, just dropping off the paperwork. As 

requested, ma’am.” He holds his hand out to officially greet me. He continues, “And no one was at 

the desk, so Eryn said it was okay for me to wait in here.” 



 

 

“Oh did she? Alright,” I place my hands on my hips and look down at my desk, “well I have a few 

interviews coming in and only a few minutes, so let’s get this over with. Where do I sign?” 

He pulls out the necessary papers and I quickly glance through them, double checking on the share 

percentage and the success clause. I initial where necessary and sign the bottom.  

I stand up straight and look at him, “Is that all?”  

He puts all the papers up, “Why yes ma’am, and this…” he pulls out a white envelope. I open it and 

glance inside. It’s a cashier’s check in the amount of $250,000. The attorney asks me, “Is everything 

to your liking Ms. Donado?” 

“Um, indeed, yes. Just one question, how does Fiore have such a prestigious lawyer to make house 

calls? You are the Laurence Steele from the firm Steele, Cyrus, & Rinke, are you not?” I stare at him 

as I cross my arms, taking notice to exactly who he is. The name didn’t ring a bell at first, but it 

suddenly dawned on me when I noticed the logo on his brief case. 

He smirks then chuckles at me, “Indeed, one in the same. And Mr. Questo owns a rather large stake 

in the firm. If there won’t be anything else, I’ll be going now Ms. Donado.” He waves at me as he 

walks out my door. 

I shake my head in disbelief that I just signed a deal with a man who tried to take 40% of my 

company from me. Maybe this is what we need though. My phone rings and I answer it, “Good 

morning Stacey,” I say matter-of-factly. My assistant, Stacey, is letting me know that the first 

interviewee has arrived. “Go ahead and send her in,” I finish as I hang up the phone and sit down at 

my desk.  

Pulling up closer, I turn on my computer and grab a notepad and a pen from my left drawer. A 

moment later this gorgeous woman walks in, brown skin, long dark curly hair, eyelashes for days, 

and a Hollywood smile. I stand up to greet her.  

“Hi, I’m Julia,” she holds out her hand in front of me and I shake it.  

“Please, have a seat,” I point at the chair setting across from me as I proceed to sit down in my own 

chair. “Thank you for coming in for this interview on such short notice Julia,” I pull out her resume 

from my folder that I had set on the desk.  

“It’s no problem at all Ms. Donado. I heard about this opportunity and knew it would be worth my 

time.” 

I look up and smile at her and then look back down at her resume, “I see here that you have four 

years’ worth of general manager experience, a Masters in organizational leadership, and several 

excellent recommendations including one from Mr. Windsor.” 

She nods her head in agreement, “Yes ma’am.” 



 

 

“So tell me, what brings you in for this opportunity? Filling in for the CEO of a small business is a 

big jump from a GM,” I warmly smile at her. 

“Honestly, I’ve heard so much about this business and your success in the tabloids. The way you are 

so real, how you help people to become better, it’s such an inspiration. Even though I’m a little 

older than you and our paths have been different, I want to walk in your shoes. Be more like you. 

Most of the things you do, I have had training. Though I may need training in certain areas, I learn 

fast and I’m used to fast paced environments,” she confident. I like her already. She crosses her hands 

and fingers into each other as she sits a little straighter. 

“Fabulous, I love the vibe that I’m getting from you and I’m so flattered,” I smile at her, “are you 

familiar with shopping cart platforms similar to BigCommerce or Shopify? Adding products, setting 

up photoshoots to display the products, et cetera? As a small business CEO you will be required to 

have your hands in many other positions, not micromanaging; but a sense of awareness of what goes 

on in other departments.” 

“After being a general manager, I realized how important it was to know everyone from the lowest 

paid to the highest paid, taking special care to show genuine interest and concern for those at the 

lowest. And in that position I feel like it was exactly what you are talking about when you mention 

wearing many hats.” 

I smile at her and we continue to go back and forth with the interview for another ten minutes.  

“I would very much love for you to hang out for about fifteen minutes while I interview the second 

candidate. Personally, I think you nailed it Julia which is why I’m asking you to hang around for a 

bit. We have a very nice lounge that my assistant will show you to. Please help yourself to anything 

in there,” I stand up to shake her hand and show her out the door, “Stacey, please show her the 

lounge area.” 

“Your next interview is here Ms. Donado,” she points to a gentleman who immediately stands up 

upon hearing my name. I look over at him, and encourage him to come over. He’s tall, tan, and a 

total pretty boy. As we walk into my office, I glance at the other resume on my desk to see his name, 

“Nice to meet you Javier.” I hold my hand out to shake his. “Please have a seat,” I motion at the 

chair and we both sit down.  

“So tell me, what brings you in for this opportunity, filling in for the CEO of a small business is a 

big jump from a fashion director,” I warmly smile at him. 

“Well, I’ve been working my way up the corporate ladder and honestly it doesn’t get me going like it 

used to. I met Eric and he told me about the many opportunities that he comes across and I asked 

him to keep me in mind if anything were to come available. When he called me this morning, it was 

out of luck that I had requested the week off. I’ve never worked for a small business before but I 

hear it’s a more humbling and rewarding experience.” 

“Indeed it is,” I reply as I look at his resume, “Are you familiar with what we design here?” 



 

 

“Yes ma’am I am, and I think I could be an asset because…” 

He continues talking and I’m listening but he seems to be more focused on the working for 

someone else concept as opposed to actually being the boss. We finish up the interview about ten 

minutes later. “Alright, well that about sums it up. I’m going to be honest Javier, I think you would 

make a great addition to my team but not for this position. But, I have wanted to create a new 

position for a while for a merchandising director and I think that you would be an excellent fit… if 

you’re interested,” I look at him curiously, hoping he will accept the offer.  

“I’m very interested,” he responds and smiles.  

“Perfect,” I shake his hand then walk over to my printer and hand him a description of the position 

as well as the salary. “Everyone who comes in has to pay their dues the first six months and prove 

that they are family. Afterwards, there is room for growth and very nice yearly bonuses.”  

He glances through the paperwork, “What is the starting salary, if I may ask?”  

“With your experience and such I will happily start you at $74,000 a year. I know that may not seem 

like much but depending on the yearly end results, I offer everyone a generous bonus based off a 

percentage that is calculated based on contribution, years worked, position, and of course final 

product. Everyone is eligible for it the moment they are hired. Many members of our little family 

earn an extra amount equal to their yearly salary, so their pay pretty much doubles. And to help with 

taxes, it’s distributed into their check throughout the following year. So you could very well end up 

making over $100k if you play your cards right,” I confidently hand him new hire paperwork and 

wink at him, “Get this back to us whenever you are ready.”  

“Could I borrow a pen please?” he asks as a giant smile graces upon his face. We walk out my office 

and walk over to Stacey’s desk to grab a pen. He immediately goes to sit down and fill out the 

paperwork. I walk into the lounge to see Julia patiently lounging on the chaise, legs crossed, coffee 

in hand. I knock so as not to startle her too much. She throws her legs over and sits upright and 

nervously smiles at me.  

“Congratulations,” I walk over and hold my hand out, “You are the new Chief of Operations. I’m 

not formerly stepping down but you will fill in as the interim CEO and will hold the official title of 

COO.” 

She begins jumping up and down in excitement, I can see tears in her eyes, “Thank you so much for 

this opportunity. I promise I won’t let you down.” She leans in and hugs me. “When do I start?” 

“Right now, if you like,” I giggle, “and there are many people here to help. I’m going to show you 

back to my office and get you signed in and going.” 

I show her back to my office and begin doing a brief overview of what she will be responsible for. 

She shows me just how familiar with most of the operations she is by taking over the program. It’s 



 

 

like watching me outside of my own body. I know she is going to be a great fit here while I’m gone; 

she exhibits my same enthusiasm and positivity.  

“I will have Stacey introduce you to everyone, whenever you are ready. I will figure out a more 

formal office space for you before the week is out. I have a few things that I need to do, so please, 

take your time.” I walk out of the office once again to Stacey’s desk. “Hey Stacey. I’m taking Julia on 

as the new COO and she will be my interim while I’m away. I’m going to have the decorator come 

by tomorrow and get her office squared away. Show her around and have her meet everyone when 

she is ready,” I wink at her and she winks back.  

“I hope you have fun boss lady. You deserve it! It’s about time you get out of here.” I smile in 

thanks as she walks around the desk and runs up to me to give me a hug, “Be safe.”  

I lovingly hug her back, “You be good while I’m gone and be sure to report to me anything that 

seems off.” 

She is the first person I hired and I’m paying for her to go to college. She’s only 21 years old and has 

been here since I began my small expansion three years ago. Before that, it was mainly just me and 

Eryn, giving ourselves a huge bonus for the first two years we were in business. That was when it 

was easy to handle everything ourselves. 

I glance at my watch and remember that Eric is outside waiting for me. I couldn’t wait to tell him 

the good news and how much I adore Julia. As I make my way outside, I loudly exclaim, “How did 

you know?” 

“Know what?” he queries, his expression reeking of confidence from already knowing the answer. 

“Know that those two would fit in so well.” I finish approaching him. 

“Oh, it’s what I do for a living. I see people who have potential and place or recommend them 

where they can do the most good,” he smiles sweetly, “and what do you mean two? You only had 

one position to fill.” 

“Julia is perfect to fill my position as an interim, I gave her the COO position. But Javier had such a 

great quality about him. I knew I was going to be hiring for a merchandising director and had 

already created the job description, so I went ahead and gave it to him. So yeah, I hired them both,” 

I start laughing as I cross my arms and lean my hips against his car. 

He chuckles back, “Well I guess that means…” He’s interrupted by Eryn walking out the front door 

and heading our direction. Her facial expression looks conflicted. She approaches us and quaintly 

smiles at Eric then looks at me, “You weren’t leaving without talking to me were you?” She looks 

sad, I think my words really got to her last night.  

“Of course not,” I wrap my arms around her and rub her back. 



 

 

She places her chin on my shoulder and glances up and over at Eric, “Please keep her safe, you have 

no idea how important she is to me.” 

He nods at her in agreement as we release from our hug. “I hired a wonderful young woman in 

there that I know you will love. Please make sure…” 

She places her finger on my lips, “Don’t you dare finish. You know I will make sure she’s good and 

the business is good… and it’s all good.” She smiles at me and hugs me again, “Don’t forget to have 

fun. You should go ahead and go, I’ve got everything under control here.”  

I pull back and look at her, “Go ahead and go? Trying to get rid of me so soon? Plan on throwing a 

party right after I leave.”  

“No, I’m not trying to get rid of you. You are the party. I just know that if you think about 

something too long, you’ll back out so yes I’m sure, you deserve this! You’re the hardest working 

person I know and all that money you’ve stashed in your house or whatever, you never spend. You 

need to live a little,” she smirks at me. I gaze at her lovingly and twist my lips.  

I then look over at Eric, who puts his hands up and says, “Hey, I’m ready when you are.”  

This. I needed this. Everything is going so smoothly. It almost worries me. I walk to the passenger side 

of the vehicle where Eric is holding the door open for me, while Eryn walks back inside. Eric says to 

me as I sit into the car, “Well, let’s go get you packed.”  He shuts my door then walks to the driver 

side when I see Eryn come back outside with a box in her hand. It’s light blue with a silver bow on 

it. I roll down my window and she hands me the box. Lovingly she says, “So you don’t forget about 

us here. It has two time settings on it so you will always know what time it is here.” Immediately I 

knew it had to be a watch.  

When I open it up it was one of the most unique trinkets I had ever seen. It was a double sided 

watch bracelet locket. It has a heart with an oval in it on the front, and when you opened it, it had 

two clocks, one on each side. The back said ‘No one stands in my way’. I chuckle when I see the 

message on the back. “Eryn, this is just beautiful,” I immediately take it out the box and she clasps it 

on my left wrist.  

“It’s waterproof and made of platinum,” she states as she adjusts it. I blow her a kiss and she blows 

one back. She says goodbye to me one more time and walks away. I didn’t know what to think of 

her walking away so suddenly like that, but we’ve never had to say ‘see ya later’ before. We begin to 

leave the parking lot and I ask Eric to stop, “Before we go.” I look around taking it all in, I’m not 

sure when I’ll be back so I wanted to remember everything in this moment. The smell, where the 

sun is in the sky, how many clouds there were, the laughter of the kids playing nearby. I worked so 

hard for this and now I’m leaving it. Just for awhile. I feel like I am cheating on myself.. But at the 

same time I feel happier than I have ever been. I close my eyes and say a quick prayer “I know God 

will keep it safe for me,” I whisper. “Okay, we can go,” I look over at Eric and beam at him, 

wondering where this life quest is going to take me next. 


